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“Do one thing every day that scares you."  

Anonymous 

 

Many of us are aware of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) which will 
become effective on 25th of May. Bearing this in mind, A+ Science is proud to 
present Angelika Kunnari as the company’s Data Protection Officer (DPO).  

DPOs are responsible for educating the company and its employees on important 
compliance requirements, training staff involved in data processing and conducting 
regular security audits. DPOs also serve as the point of contact between the 
company and any Supervisory Authorities that oversee activities related to data. 

 

“I look forward to this new role and learning 
more about our IT infrastructure, technology 
and organizational structure. I also look 
forward in managing data protection and 
compliance internally.” Says Angelika 
Kunnari. 

 

                 Angelika Kunnari 

 

  



 

Did you know that new research shows that dogs build a better workplace? 
 
The new research shows that dogs and work are a good 
combination and can lead to a happier and more productive 
culture. Love from a dog could help make the job better and make 
you more successful. 
 
We at A+ Science are fortunate and enjoy Django’s presence at 
our office. Spending just few minutes with him makes everyone 
so happy. All studies show people performing stressful tasks do 
better when there’s a dog around. And lower stress means lower 
blood pressure. Who doesn’t want healthier and happier 
colleagues at work?  
 
We wish all our readers a wonderful Easter holiday, enjoy those days as well as start 
of spring with family and friends.  
 

 

As of March 2018, you can follow us on twitter 
 
A+ Science will be attending several events. If you will be participating and wish to meet 

us there, please send an email to info@a-plusscience.com 
 

SwedenBio Opinion, 16 May, Malmö 
AstraZeneca Exchange 2018, 29 May, Gothenburg 

NLSDays 2017, 10-12 September, Stockholm Waterfront  
Park Annual 2018, 27 September, Sahlgrenska Science Park, Gothenburg 

BIO-Europe 2017, 5-7 November, Copenhagen 
SwedenBio Summit, 5 December, Stockholm 

 
 

Our vision is to become the CRO best known for its unique and dedicated personnel with 
focus on customer satisfaction. To Earn Trust- Make Difference. 

 

    

   

https://a-plusscience.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3f95856165c0265d679ad7ec4&id=932104d779&e=b9fe019a28
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